
Prayer Opportunities  
1. Ask if you can pray for someone at the gas station, grocery store, bank and any place you go – 

invite to church 
2. Call neighbors and ask if you can pray for them. 
3. www.wepray247.com sign up for a prayer shift 
4. Join the Unite714 campaign: www.unite714.com  
5. Volunteer for the care & connect call campaign to call the church attendees 

 
Posting  
Converting RYCE Facebook Page to a Group - Keep the Do Something Church theme and focus on 
activism in the city 

● Ask people to post their stories, photos and videos of how they are serving 
● Create FB event pages in the group of volunteer opportunities so they can be shared and 

engaged with on social media 
● Use consistent hashtag of #rockyourcitysd 

Develop a place on the website to show where people can serve and what opportunities there are. Put 
the large ideas and then add the new FB group feed.  
 
Volunteer  

1. OES is wanting to use our sites for volunteers (any volunteers) to assemble 150,000 N95 
Respirators that need head straps attached.  Simple instructions but manual labor involved.  Just 
need people working 6’ apart.  This is a great volunteer opportunity with an immediate need. 

2. Office of Emergency Services (OES) is activating our chaplains to call affected community 
members who want someone to call them for emotional and faith support. 

3. OES is wanting to use our Rock Church sites as a place for people to drop off Personal Protective 
Equipment (approved medical masks, etc.). 

4. ARC Blood Bank wants to use our sites for blood drives. Liberty Station has a site. Volunteer 
and/or donate blood.  

5. City Heights Campus is working with 211 to get volunteers trained to help with huge increase in 
calls 

6. Food Bank volunteering to prep and bag food - volunteers are directed to their site to sign up 
7. Offered the Rock as a drop off or distribution site for the Food Bank - not needed at this time 
8. Food Bank is developing a plan to get food to 13,000 seniors. They will let us know what help is 

needed once they building the plan. 
9. Prison Ministry needs more pen pals since prison visits can’t happen 
10. San Ysidro Grocery Ministry is preparing bags but need a place to distribute; Use San Ysidro 

Portability Trailers to deliver food in needy parts of town 
11. San Marcos Campus is partnering with Mayor Jones to serve seniors in need (food, paper 

products, groceries, etc.) mostly one-offs.  
12. San Marcos Campus to continue monthly food distribution through their Outreach Ministry - 

Provisions 
13. Microsites looking into partnering opportunities with Homeless Shelters  


